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Abstract 

The study aimed to examine factors influencing E-filling in Kurdistan region of Iraq. To measure the current study, the 

researchers used three factors (perception, awareness, and quality) as independent variables and E-filling as dependent 

variable.  A quantitative technique applied in order to analyze the current study.  Sample design refers to the procedure or 

method the researcher is willing to accept in choosing items for the sample. Research sample was selected using a procedure 

of random sampling and it was carried out in different banks. A total of 120 questionnaires were distributed, however 109 

participants properly filled out the questionnaires.  The results of the study revealed that low levels of computer literacy have 

a substantial impact on the compliance levels of government organizations. The research determined that in the context of 

security, the danger of tax noncompliance did not have a major effect on the degree of compliance among the various Iraqi 

government institutions in the Kurdistan area. The extension or upgrade would be sure to assist in better understanding the 

determining factor for electronic filing acceptability. Moreover, government agencies, government policy makers, and system 

designers could also profit from a management policy such as policy makers and agencies. Because of this, the theory and 

discussion on the subject would provide factual support for the reasons behind why this technology was difficult to adopt. 

The results show that awareness influences E-as an influential factor significantly and positively E-filling at 5% level. The 

results show that quality influences E-as an influential factor significantly and positively E-filling at 5% level. The results show 

that E-filling E-as an influential factor influences significantly and positively E-filling at 5% level.  Moreover, all beta value 

is higher than .001. All models have very high adjusted R2 (0.693, 0.621, 0.712, and 0.763 respectively) indicating the ability 

of the models explaining the variation of E-filling due to variation of independent variables is very high.  The F-value shows 

that the explanatory variables are jointly statistically significant in the model and the Durbin-Watson (DW) statistics reveals 

that there is autocorrelation in the models.   

Keywords— Income Tax, Taxation, E-filling, Kurdistan region of Iraq. 

 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Within the globalized world, where digital transformation is 

taking place at several levels, governments around the 

world are using information and communication technology 

to improve public administration services and provide them 

to the citizens of their country (Karpagavalli, 2017). 
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Taxpayers are among the people who are fortunate enough 

to benefit from new government programs (Maji & Pal, 

2017), one of which is making their income tax return 

available online (Kumar & Gupta, 2017). The newly 

implemented E-filing is an effective and efficient method of 

filing an income tax return online, as well as making an 

Electronic tax payment. It cuts down on the amount of time, 

energy, and money that the payers have to spend. E-filing is 

the procedure of filing your tax paperwork using software 

or by registering with the income tax website (Singh, et al. 

2019). By taking into consideration the incredible amount 

of initiatives being carried out by the Tax Department 

(Arshad & Khurram, 2021), the general public's recognition 

of this new data innovation positioned framework serves as 

a source of stress (Bharathi & Mathiraj, 2020). Government 

use of information and communications technology is 

growing as governments seek to provide improved services, 

boost public convenience, and increase accessibility to 

government information (Arora & Gupta, 2018). One of the 

more significant ways that governments deliver electronic 

government services is through providing electronic tax 

filing options to the public (Tambun & Kopong, 2017). So 

to reduce the time, hassle, and expense associated with 

submitting taxes, multiple countries have begun to utilize 

electronic tax filing in order to improve tax administration 

and compliance efficiency (Kumar & Sachan, 2017). 

Advocates for electronic filing say that it has numerous 

benefits for governments all over the world, such as 

speeding up tax return processing and decreasing errors 

(Lukman & Trisnawati, 2020). At present, the current 

governance strategy guides development in e-commerce 

and information technology. As a result, the majority of the 

results were simplified and the tax system became easier for 

taxpayers to understand (Gardi, 2021). Also, easier access 

to their personal data was made available to them, along 

with quality data and statistics for the public (Simpen, et al. 

2019). It has been asserted that income tax is a tax that is 

levied on taxpayers on the income they earn or gain in a 

given tax year ( (Kochanova, et al. 2020). It is important to 

note that the income tax is a subjective tax, whose tax duties 

are established and intended to apply only to the relevant 

tax subject, meaning that the tax duty is not meant to be 

outsourced to other subjects. When seen from the 

perspective of taxpayers, (Bandiyono & Husna, 2019) 

argues that the reason people are less excited about paying 

taxes (a lower level of tax compliance) is due to the lack of 

information about taxes. A comprehensive knowledge of 

tax terminology as well as the perspectives of professional 

tax experts are responsible for the many definitions of 

different taxes (Veeramootoo, et al. 2018). They all serve 

the same function. In addition to providing further 

information and to explain the connotation of what it means 

to be subject to tax, further tax definitions are given to 

follow: In addition to the central and regional governments, 

taxes are one source of government development revenues 

for both governments. There is no way around forcing tax 

collection. The collecting procedure is spelled out in the 

legislation (Matharu, et al. 2017). To see if someone has 

knowledge of expenses or taxes, have a look at how much 

he or she has learned in regards to what to do in the case of 

commitments and who is required, as well as how much it 

is, and how to determine it. Income tax is a tax on earned 

income. While it can be called an annual tax, in a legal 

sense, income tax is an income tax levied on everyone 

regardless of the amount beyond a certain amount. Each 

year the amount of tax owed for the previous year's income 

is paid via a levy at the rate already agreed on for the current 

year (Shandu, et al. 2019) (Nur, 2021). It is a straight sales 

tax. It has the same affect and occurs on the same person. 

The economy in this country depends heavily on the cash 

flow generated by commercial banking (Sorguli, et al. 

2021). 

 

Model Summary 

 

Research Hypotheses 

H (1): Perception has a positive relationship with E-filling. 

H (2): Awareness has a positive relationship with E-filling. 

H (3): Quality has a positive relationship with E-filling. 
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II. LITERATURE REVIEW 

Taxes 

The collection of taxes is a significant source of 

governmental revenue that must be augmented to achieve a 

country's economic sovereignty. This strategy boosts the 

expected revenue that comes from taxes for state budgeting. 

Every type of business other than partnerships must file an 

annual income tax return. Business partnerships file an 

information return (Singh, et al. 2019) (Ali & Anwar, 2021). 

Depending on the structure of the firm, you employ one of 

two formats. Use the Company Structures section to find out 

which tax returns you must submit based on the type of 

business entity that you have established (Anwar, 2017). 

Home and business energy improvements can be made 

more accessible by tax incentives for energy-related 

expenses. To offset costs, there are rebates for purchasing 

energy-efficient appliances and for implementing energy-

saving upgrades. To meet the needs of firms as they grow 

abroad, global tax and treasury strategies need to become 

more integrated, adaptable (Aziz, et al. 2021), and 

sustainable. It is generally accepted that if you conduct 

business within any county or incorporated municipality, 

you should register for and pay business tax (Anwar & 

Climis, 2017). These two different types of business taxes, 

known as the state business tax and the city business tax, 

compose the business tax. As more organizations, 

governments, and regulators become globalized and 

digitalized, all organizations, governments, and regulators 

are working harder to be more efficient (Ismael, et al. 2021). 

Traditional tax categories that were previously treated 

individually are often joined in a way that facilitates the 

response to event-driven initiatives coming from a number 

of market challenges (Abdullah & Anwar, 2021). Transfer 

price inquiries to M&A transactions to international income 

tax structuring issues and answers to legislative change can 

be found in this text. Businesses today have a much greater 

need for teamwork and collaboration in order to succeed, 

and we've responded with a variety of services to address 

these challenges. We offer solutions designed to facilitate 

teamwork and cooperation while adding value to large-

scale, multidisciplinary projects and transactions that 

leaders and their teams take on in the contemporary age 

(Abdullah, et al. 2017). 

Income taxes 

A personal or business income tax is levied on persons or 

organizations in regard to the income or profits they receive 

(Gardi, 2021). The income tax rate times taxable income to 

determine the total amount of income tax is commonly 

applied. Income tax rates may differ by type or qualities of 

the taxpayer, as well as the nature of the income. Income tax 

is a word that refers to the sort of tax that governments levy 

on earned money made by both enterprises and individuals 

within their jurisdiction (Abdullah, et al. 2017).  

E-filling  

To achieve successful tax administration, the government 

implemented an e-filling system in which customers may 

make payments online, thereby resulting in more 

convenience, speed, and efficiency for taxpayers (Sorguli, 

et al. 2020). But the hurdles that remain are mainly 

concerned with the taxpayers who are actually concerned 

about the technology, their own lack of tech- nical abilities, 

or the lack of faith in online transactions (Ali & Anwar, 

2021). When you e-file your tax return, you are using 

software that has been approved by the tax authority to file 

your taxes for the types of taxes you owe on your own 

taxpayers. In addition, the level of security must be taken 

into consideration when doing e-filing. The system will 

store taxpayers' comprehensive personal data, and hence 

taxpayers are concerned about the security of the system. If 

you want to show that you're committed to cooperating with 

the tax authorities (Damit, et al. 2019), you have to get your 

tax return filed on time and accurately (Anwar, 2017). One 

of the theories mentioned was that cooperation was noted as 

self-reported intent to file the tax return on time and 

correctly. To illustrate this theory, a study conducted on 

college students indicated that individuals were less likely 

to cooperate when there was an option to file using 

electronic filing modern technologies (Hameed & Anwar, 

2018). 

Factors influencing E-filling 

Perception 

Another way to put it is that the tax industry gives us most 

of our total revenue, and this revenue comes in the form of 

income tax. It's well-known that increasing taxpayer 

compliance is a difficult task, especially in today's 

economy. It is critical to comply with tax laws since non-

compliance might spark tax evasion operations that result in 

lower tax income. Having a higher degree of correct 

calculation, deposit, and filing of taxes, results in a greater 

degree of compliance with tax regulations in the fulfillment 

of tax duties (Hamza, et al. 2021). 

Awareness 

While compliance is always important, it is especially 

important in developing nations and to raise efficiency in 

tax revenue collection, which allows governments to run 

their budget effectively. E-filling is also believed to be 

helped by the Tax Office (Ismael, et al. 2021). That is, they 

see that it is faster for the Tax Office to receive annual tax 

return reports and that it is easier for them to complete 

administrative operations such as data collection, 
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distribution, and filing of annual tax return reports. Using 

data from an extensive survey, it was discovered that 

perceived usefulness and anxiety were two key elements 

that influenced whether or not someone used the e-filing 

system. Taxpayers who felt a high degree of usefulness and 

low levels of fear were more likely to use the system, while 

those who felt the opposite were less likely to utilize it 

(Sabir, et al. 2021). Due to the potential of e-fling which 

offers a benefit to both the finance department, the 

government of India, and the taxpayers, e-file becomes 

crucial to have a majority of taxpayers to file their income 

taxes. To ensure accurate record keeping, it is necessary to 

understand the assessees' perception and satisfaction of the 

service. The usage of information technology (IT) has 

expanded considerably, and it can be divided based on how 

it is applied and who the end users are. This can be credited 

to the widespread use of sound governance practices in the 

market, which have lead to substantial investments in the 

application of information technology (Abdullah, et al. 

2017). 

Quality  

When considering the qualities of a product or service, the 

following factors may influence customer happiness: 

production, logistics, marketing, and additional process 

features. The result is customer satisfaction, and this 

consideration considers a wide range of social aspects 

(Abdullah & Anwar, 2021). A company's website has the 

potential to become an important instrument in the 

competitive environment, but this does not mean that the 

company will gain competitive advantage in the market by 

building a website (Abdullah, et al. 2017). Accelerating the 

turnover of e-commerce in the world shows the importance 

of conducting extensive research on e-commerce web sites, 

designing custom solutions, establishing quality assurance, 

analyzing the way people use the internet, and looking into 

variables influencing the way people use the internet. As 

technology improvements made it easier to set up a web site, 

many companies have come to believe that it no longer 

poses a substantial problem. (Anwar & Climis, 2017) It is 

possible to maintain flawless operations and effective 

management processes while attempting to do so, but it can 

be difficult to do so and difficult to verify. While some 

Internet retailers had first focused on customer service and 

the results of the service, others have recently discovered 

that their customers are equally concerned with how a 

service is given. It's because the end user interacts with the 

web pages and services through the internet that it is clear 

that quality in e-commerce is linked to the quality of the 

internet pages and services that are supplied to the end user. 

While there are some advocates who assert that the quality 

of e-commerce systems is influenced by four critical 

elements, such as functionality, reliability, usability, and 

efficiency, others claim that the opposite is true. In the 

description above, it should be noted that many of the 

characteristics of e-commerce systems have to do with more 

than one of the aforementioned qualities (Anwar, 2017). 

Due to this, it is essential to verify the software quality of e-

filling systems if an organization intends to maintain 

leadership in the online market. The investments in terms of 

time and capital that are often required to initiate a 

commercial website and the growing demands to observe 

returns on internet-related investments, as well as a stronger 

focus on performance and success, is not trivial for web-

based e-commerce. E-filling, however, has recently 

attracted the attention of academics, with several studies 

occurring over the past few years (Aziz, et al. 2021). 

 

III. METHODOLOGY 

The study aimed to examine factors influencing E-filling in 

Kurdistan region of Iraq. To measure the current study, the 

researchers used three factors (perception, awareness, and 

quality) as independent variables and E-filling as dependent 

variable.  A quantitative technique applied in order to 

analyze the current study.  Sample design refers to the 

procedure or method the researcher is willing to accept in 

choosing items for the sample. Research sample was 

selected using a procedure of random sampling and it was 

carried out in different banks. A total of 120 questionnaires 

were distributed, however 109 participants properly filled 

out the questionnaires.  

Findings  

Table 1: Factor analysis- Observed Data Correlation Matrix 

Items Perception Awareness  Quality  E-filling  

Perception  1.00    

Awareness  .87 1.00   

Quality  .62 .68 1.00  

E-filling  .41 .43 .51 1.00 
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Table (1), demonstrates observed data correlation matrix which conducted by applying factors analysis for all variables 

(perception, awareness, quality, and E-filling). The findings revealed that all variables’ range between 0.001 to 1.00 this 

indicated that all factors are sufficient to be used to measure E-filling. 

 

Table 2: SAS PCA Output 

Eigenvalues of the Correlation Matrix: Total = 10 Average = 1 

Items  Eigenvalue Difference Proportion  Cumulative 

Perception  2.03251142 0.39685511 .02144 .06119 

Awareness  2.4775511 1.25223589 .35661 .81991 

Quality  1.1557199 .293522191 .36988 .91521 

E-filling  0.7117449 .231147184 0.0812 .94385 

Table (2), demonstrates SAS PCA Output which conducted by applying factors analysis for all variables (perception, 

awareness, quality, and E-filling). The findings revealed that all variables are sufficient to be used to measure E-filling. 

 

Table 3: Correlation Analysis 

Correlations 

  EC IC ME MT OI 

Perception  Pearson 

Correlation 

1 
    

Sig. (2-tailed)   
    

N 109 
    

Awareness  Pearson 

Correlation 

.587** 1 
   

Sig. (2-tailed) .002   
   

N 109 109 
   

Quality Pearson 

Correlation 

.529** .521** 1 
  

Sig. (2-tailed) .000 .000   
  

N 109 109 109 
  

E-filling  Pearson 

Correlation 

.638** .618** .518** 1 
 

Sig. (2-tailed) .000 .001 .000   
 

N 109 109 109 109 
 

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 

 

As it can be seen in table (3), the correlation analysis 

between (perception, awareness, and quality) as 

independent factors and E-filling as dependent factor. The 

finding revealed that the value of Pearson correlation (r=. 

469**, p<0.01), between perception E-as an influential 

factor and E-filling this indicated that there is positive and 

strong correlation between perception E-as an influential 

factor and E-filling, the value of Pearson correlation (r=. 

502**, p<0.01), between awareness E-as an influential factor 

and E-filling this indicated that there is positive and strong 

correlation between awareness E-as an influential factor and 

E-filling, the value of Pearson correlation (r=. 576**, 

p<0.01), between quality E-as an influential factor and E-

filling this indicated that there is positive and strong 

correlation between quality E-as an influential factor and E-

filling, and the value of Pearson correlation (r=. 681**, 
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p<0.01), between E-filling E-as an influential factor and E-

filling this indicated that there is positive and strong 

correlation between E-filling E-as an influential factor and 

E-filling. 

 

Table 4: Multiple Regression Analysis 

Models Fixed Effects 

Model 

   

     

  Coefficient T-ratio P-value 

     

Model 1  

(Perception) 

Const 12.2214 1.2511 .0012 

Beta .638  .0000 

Size 2.718 1.712 .0003 

Adj R2  0.693  

F-Value  11.758**  

Durbin-Watson  2.1471  

     

Model 2 

(Awareness)  

Const 10.2112 .06281 .0019 

Beta .632  .000 

Size .02531 .0174 .001 

Adj R2  0.621  

F-Value  13.741**  

Durbin-Watson  1.936 0.742 

     

Model 3 

(Quality) 

Const 3.4771 0.1741 .0017 

Beta .597  .000 

Size 1.281 .0395  

Adj R2  0.712  

F-Value  10.118**  

Durbin-

Watson 

 2.393  

     

Dependent Variable: E-filling 

* significant at 0.10, ** significant at 0.05 and *** significant at 0.01 

 

The results show that perception E-as an influential factor 

influences significantly and positively E-filling at 5% level.  

The results show that awareness influences E-as an 

influential factor significantly and positively E-filling at 5% 

level. The results show that quality influences E-as an 

influential factor significantly and positively E-filling at 5% 

level. The results show that E-filling E-as an influential 

factor influences significantly and positively E-filling at 5% 

level.  Moreover, all beta value is higher than .001. All 

models have very high adjusted R2 (0.693, 0.621, 0.712, and 

0.763 respectively) indicating the ability of the models 

explaining the variation of E-filling due to variation of 

independent variables is very high.  The F-value shows that 

the explanatory variables are jointly statistically significant 

in the model and the Durbin-Watson (DW) statistics reveals 

that there is autocorrelation in the models.  
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IV. CONCLUSION 

The results of the study revealed that low levels of computer 

literacy have a substantial impact on the compliance levels 

of government organizations. The research determined that 

in the context of security, the danger of tax noncompliance 

did not have a major effect on the degree of compliance 

among the various Iraqi government institutions in the 

Kurdistan area. The extension or upgrade would be sure to 

assist in better understanding the determining factor for 

electronic filing acceptability. Moreover, government 

agencies, government policy makers, and system designers 

could also profit from a management policy such as policy 

makers and agencies. Because of this, the theory and 

discussion on the subject would provide factual support for 

the reasons behind why this technology was difficult to 

adopt. 

The results show that awareness influences E-as an 

influential factor significantly and positively E-filling at 5% 

level. The results show that quality influences E-as an 

influential factor significantly and positively E-filling at 5% 

level. The results show that E-filling E-as an influential 

factor influences significantly and positively E-filling at 5% 

level.  Moreover, all beta value is higher than .001. All 

models have very high adjusted R2 (0.693, 0.621, 0.712, and 

0.763 respectively) indicating the ability of the models 

explaining the variation of E-filling due to variation of 

independent variables is very high.  The F-value shows that 

the explanatory variables are jointly statistically significant 

in the model and the Durbin-Watson (DW) statistics reveals 

that there is autocorrelation in the models.  For the moment, 

everyone on the internet uses a wide variety of online 

services, including, social media, video sharing, online 

banking, video conferencing, web shopping, and GPS, 

however, while many internet users are somewhat 

accustomed to using online services for extra activities, few 

take advantage of them for purposes that are important to 

others. This has lead to people like the IRS becoming highly 

focused on providing taxpayer facilities payments for 

internet services, as well as time and money saving services, 

in order to benefit the population. This looks at exhibits 

which show that the existing customers are pleased with the 

e-submitting centers, but customers from man or woman tax 

payers in Kurdistan who have already submitted their 

income tax and owe e-fees are not aware of the additional 

services. To ensure more people in Kurdistan Region are 

aware of these new services, therefore, more emphasis is 

required on educating customers in Kurdistan about e-filing 

and e-transaction. 
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